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Student diagnosed
with German measles;
S.B. link not certain
2 cases pending in SLO County
By June Thompson
Staff Writer

OAVe COYKCNDALUMuetano OaHy

J«nlf*r Hartman, flankad by attomay Jamaa McKiaroan and Halyn Fay, diaeua

har lawsuit against Profaaaor

Emila Attala and tha unhraralty.

2nd harassment suit filed
against Cal Poly professor
Graduate student bypasses university grievance proems
By Tara Glambahro

fiülSÎ______________
The second graduate student
to file a $1 million sexual
harassment lawsuit against Cal
Poly and computer science Pro
fessor Emile Attala said she did
not go through the university’s
grievance process because she
had no faith in it.
Jenifer Hartman, 31, said at a
press conference last week that
she followed the university’s in
vestigation of Helyn Fay’s com
plaint against Attala.
The university ruled that At
ta la
had
h a ra sse d
Fay.
Disciplinary action was left to
President Warren J. Baker, who.
Fay said, had previously remov
ed himself from the investigation
because he was acquainted with
Attala.
Fay filed a $1 million lawsuit
against Cal Poly and Attala two
weeks ago because Baker would
not disclose what — if any —
disciplinary action was taken.
Attala has refused to discuss
the allegations, but denied in a
three-page statement through his
attorney Evans J. Barbieri that
he had harassed Fay.
He did not return repeated
phone messages regarding the
Hartman case.
Hartman — accompanied by
Fay a n d a tto r n e y Ja m e s

McKiernan — said she decided
not to go through the universi
ty’s process after viewing the
results of Fay’s complaint.
H artm an, in a five-page
statement, said that "the uni
versity was negligent in their in
vestigation and negligent in their
disciplinary action of Dr. AttaU.’’
The investigation was not
thorough, she said.
“ I didn’t have any faith in the
university’s process,’’ she said.
" If the university had followed
through on the investigation,
they would have found out about
me.”
In her complaint to the univer
sity, Fay said Attala had refer
red to his involvement with
another student.
"(Attala) said, *I have my
brunette, now you’ll be my
Monde,’ ” Fay said.
Hartman alleged that Attala,
S3, began harassing her in the
winter of 1987 when she attended
one of his computer science
classes. He was alM her adviser
and coordinator of the com
puter-based education graduate
program in which she was enroll
ed.
Hartman said Attala repeated
ly kissed her, fondled her breasts
and made vulgar sexual invita
tions through the end of 1987.
"1 felt sick, but 1 didn’t know

what to do,” she said.
During the year, Hartman
separated from her husband, but
said the alleged incidents had no
bearing on the breakup of her
marriage. She is now divorced;
she has no children.
Hartman said she didn’t tell,
any faculty members in the
department about the harass
ment because she "was so afraid
for (her) professional career.
"I have a friend that 1 speak
to,” she said. “ Other than that,
it’s not a department matter.”
Hartman did not step forward
immediately with the allegations
against Attida.
"I suppose if you haven’t been
in that position, you wouldn’t
understand,” she said.
Hartman is now a fourth-grade
teacher at Cambria Grammar
School and teaches part-time in
the computer science department
at Cal Poly.
She said she doesn’t worry
about teaching in the same
department as Attala.
"1 teach part-time and in the
evenings,” she said. "I rarely see
him.”
But she and Fay want to see
Attala dismissed from the uni
versity.
"H e just shouldn’t teach,”
Hartman said.

A case of rubeola, more com
m only known as G erm an
measles, was reported Monday
by Dr. James Nash, director of
Student Health Services at Cal
Poly.
Nash identified the patient as
basically " a nice, healthy.
Southern California young man
who has been sick for a week.”
The patient "was mildly con
tagious, so he was sent home,”
the doctor said.
Although the student was in
Santa Barbara on Halloween, he
did not catch the measles there,
Nash said.
"His exposure must have been
Nov. 7 or 8. going by the days he
started to get sick,” he said. "We
don’t know how he got the
disease, which is typically the
case.”
A UCLA student introduced
the highly contagious virus dur
ing Halloween in Isla Vista,
reported the UC Santa Barbara
Daily Nexus. There have been 12

confirmed cases of measles in
Santa Barbara, the newspaper
reported, nine of those UCSB
students — prompting UCSB’s
Student Health Services to im
munize 4,(XK) students before the
Thanksgiving holidays.
Nash said the Poly student had
a booster shot a few days before
his symptoms, but not in time to
prevent immunity.
" I t’s a goofy case, but fits the
criteria for the diagnosis of
measles,” Nash said.
Barbara Schwenoha, the San
Luis Obispo County supervising
nurse in charge of reporting
communicable diseases, said the
county has "two rash cases pen
ding (determination of measles).”
Blood has been drawn from a
child and a San Luis Obispo
woman who has had the vaccine.
Schwenoha said the first
symptoms are fever, runny eyes
and a light flush to the face. By
the fourth day the patient has a
bright red rash that appears first
on the face and then spreads
down from the neck to the torso,
'ippet arms and legs.

Textbook prices at Poly
not bad, says bookstore
Manager says mark-up meager
By Barbara Courain
Stan Writer

Student grumblings over
high textbook tabs at Cal Poly
aside, El Corral Bookstore
management says it is not
making a profit — in spite of
the Foundation’s annual report
listing a $681,000 profit.
T e x tb o o k
d e p a r tm e n t
manager Cindy Giambalvo
said an actual profit is where
individuals actually receive the
money they make, but any
money the bookstore makes
from textbooks goes some
where on campus.
"Part of the money goes to
university support and part
goes to operational assets,”
she said. "And, the money
listed in the Foundation’s an
nual report is not just from
books, but from the entire

Star Trek'
isn't enough

INSIGHT

Columnist James
Green says the media
should be blamed for
shoddy coverage of
science news.

Five Cities residents say
pesticide use on
strawberry fields has
been killing their pets
and making people ill.

bookstore.”
Giambalvo said there are 10
California State University
schools with higher prices than
Cal Poly has.
"We really do try and lower
book prices for the students,”
she said.
She said every textbook
dollar is accounted for and the
bookstore is not making a pro
fit from selling books. El Cor
ral marks books at a consistent
23 percent over wholesale.
"On every dollar, 76 percent
goes to the publisher, II per
cent for payroll, seven percent
to operating expenses, three
percent to university support
and two percent for operational
assets (inventory and equip
ment),” Giambalvo said.
A1 Amaral, executive direcScc TEXTBOOKS, page 7

A U.U. we
can all love
A proposal is in the
works to add some
beauty to our concreteinfested University
Union.
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Science reporting needs work
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Letters to the Editor
Poly’s injustices bother employees
Ediior — A 25-year employee of against the professor.
the university is suspended from
An individual is to be presum
teaching, locked out of his office ed innocent until guilt is proven
and banned from the campus. beyond a reasonable doubt. If
Although on paid suspension, proof is forthcoming, then ap
this professor has been unable to propriate punishment is deserv
get the university to reveal ed. The reporting of these inci
specific charges against him or to dents makes it appear Poly does
identify their source. Shortly not operate within this standard.
after
the incident
receives If a Cal Poly employee is
front-page coverage. Cal Poly’s suspected of improprieties with
administration decides to revoke regard to grades, punishment
the two-month suspension im can be delivered even before guilt
posed. The professor continues to is established. If a Cal Poly
employee is suspected of im
seek explanation.
This occurs at the exact time proprieties with regard to female
another university personnel in students or staff, punishment
vestigation is receiving coverage. may not be delivered even after
A sexual harassment claim has guilt is established.
Some of us in the academic
been made by a female graduate
student against one of her pro community feel a growing sense
fessors. Apparently the universi of frustration at this injustice.
ty investigated this complaint As long as the administration
and substantiated it. The stu remains steadfastly unavailable
dent has now filed a lawsuit al for comment to the public, to the
leging the university did not take accusers or to the accused, they
appropriate disciplinary action feed into it.

1 know of an astronomer who wrote to newspa
pers across the country asking if they would be in
terested in publishing a weekly astronomy column.
The most common response to his inquiry was:
“ No thanks, we already have a daily column.”
The daily column referred to was, of course,
about astrology, not astronomy. This is but a
single example of the lack of scientific literacy
many journalists posess, and in turn is a reflection
of the general level of science illiteracy in the
country as a whole. All of this contributes to the
inadequate way in which the media covers science
and engineering news.
Science and engineering news is often
misreported, slanted to meet a political or
philosophical viewpoint or simply ignored. An
event of great scientific and public importance may
occur and the general public never hears about it
because the media is focusing on a fluff story that
day.
Many journalists seem to have the opinion that
technology is, by itself, evil. As I write this, a
journalist on television is complaining about the
cost of putting human settlements on Mars
without a word about the tremendous technologi
cal, medical and spiritual benefits such a program
would return to those of us who remain on Earth.
Mustang Daily is no better than most media in
its coverage of technology. Cal Poly is primarily a
science and engineering school. One would
therefore assume the primary readership of the
newspaper. Cal Poly students, would have a
greater amount of scientific literacy than the
general public. However, you’d never guess this
from examining a few issues of the Daily.
Journalists are taught several ways of deciding
whether or not an item is worthy of publication.
One of these factors is proximity, which is often
interpreted to mean location. In other words, if a
Cal Poly researcher discovers something, it’s news.
However, if someone from Cal Poly isn’t directly
involved, then it isn’t news.
1 feel proximity should also be defined to include
the news items likely to be of interest to the
readers. It is certain much of the readership at Cal
Poly would be interested in knowing about new

An event o f g re a t scien tific and
p u b lic im p o rtan ce m ay occur
a n d the g e n eral pu blic never
hears ab o u t it because the
m edia is focusing on a flu ff
story th a t day.
— James T. Green
---------------------- 9 9 ------------------------

developments in science, even if nobody from our
college is involved.
A journalism instructor explained to me one
reason technology isn’t covered is that journalists
often don’t know whether or not scientific claims
are true.
This seems to be a weak excuse, especially here
Cal Poly faculty and staff: Joanne Reggies, Crissa Hewiii, Elie Ax*
elroih, Diane Wild, Pal Harris, Philip Rnggics, Mary Linda Wheeler at Cal Poly where a tremendous faculty- and
student-resource base exists to confirm or deny the
and Mary Stallard.

possible validity of claims.
I don’t want to put the blame solely on the jour
nalists. After all, the science and engineering types
must share some blame for the unwillingness of
journalists to cover these stories.
I’ve observed that science and engineering types
have a disdain for the media and an unwillingness
and/or inability to share their knowledge. Many
seem to take as a source of pride the ability to
— ------------------------- é é --------------------------------

As jo u rn alists m a y be called
upon to cover a w ide variety
o f subjects, it is n 't necessary
(or possible) fo r reporters to
know everything a b o u t every
possible topic th ey m ay cover.
— James T. Green
- f f --------------------------------speak over the heads of others.
This can make it hard for a journalist without a
technical background to cover science stories.
Journalists with a technical background are rare;
indeed, as journalists may be called upon to cover a
wide variety of subjects, it isn’t necessary (or
possible) for reporters to know everything about
every possible topic they may cover.
If scientists and engineers aren’t willing to ex
plain what they want to get across, how can the
reporters write coherent stories?
For example. I’ve been told about a Mustang
Daily reporter sent to interview a professor who
spoke rapidly using technical slang the reporter
didn’t know. When the reporter asked the pro
fessor to rephrase his statements in layman’s
language, he pompously announced his disbelief
the newspaper would dare to send someone to in
terview him who wasn’t already fluent in the par
ticular field.
In my discussions with various Mustang Daily
staff. I’ve been told nobody from the science and
engineering schools ever tells them what’s going
on.
And I’ve often heard complaints from technical
types about the lack of media coverage. However,
few of these same people care enough to take the
responsibility of contacting the media to let them
know what’s happening.
What is the solution to this situation? First, the
science and technology types must let the journal
ists know they want to see more science-oriented
items published. They must make greater ties to
the media and even write an article or two. Taking
a few journalism classes wouldn’t hurt either.
Second, the journalists must realize science is
legitimate news. Assume the Cal Poly student
readership has some degree of science literacy.
Publish a science article or two; even if you don’t
fully understand the concept involved or why it’s
important, many in the Cal Poly community pro
bably will.
James T. Green is a materials engineering student
who plans to take a number o f journalism classes
while at Cal Poly.

Students on the Soapbox
If you could give Cal Poly one holiday gift, what would it be?

“ A new system of registra
tion. CAPTURE is just too
fru stra tin g and im p er
sonal.”

“ A place where you could go
to get unbiased answers on
how to deal with Cal Poly’s
complex system.”

CKelchen Gutshall
Speech sophomore

Annette Garcia
Business Admin, freshman

“ Give the whole School of
Architecture new desks and
on e
huge
d e c o ra te d
Christmas tree for the whole
school.”

“ The
a r c h ite c tu r a l
engineers could use more
computers that have all the
systems required for our
classes.”

“ Lots of money for sports.
There are many club teams
that would like to go
NCAA, but they can’t af
ford it.”

Denise Darrin
Architecture senior

Tonya Emerson
Arch. Engr. junior

Nick Boatright
Construction Mgt. senior

£

#
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As our gift to you, El Corral Bookstore will deduct 20% from the price of selected
merchandise during the Annual Christmas Sale.
Discounted 20% for the sale w ill be Christmas gifts. Gift Books, School Supplies,
Stationery, Art, Craft and Technical Equipment, Photo Supplies, Gift Wrap, Greeting
Cards, Calendars, Clothing, Jewelry, Food Items and much more from our regular
stock. Also save an additional 20% from the already discounted price in our entire
General Book Department
Computer products, class rings, class schedules, university catalogs, magazines,
textbooks and special orders are not included due to their already low prices. Hurry
for best selection! Sale limited to stock on hand. Free gift wrapping.

December 4 8,1989
-

El G D rioJ
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Close
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Madntosh*computers have akvav’s been easy^to use. But they’ve never
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
ThroughJanuary^31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety^
of Apple* Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there’s no reason to settle for an ordinary PC.WithThe
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money.
4

*

The Macintosh Sale
Nowthroi^January31.

O I9H0AppleOimputer, hu Apple, theApple Icff). and .Macintoshare rtfpsteredtrademarks ofApple Computer, Inc

Computer Department

756-5311
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Officials look into fatal San Francisco bus-train collision
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
(AP) — Police worked Tuesday to
determine if any laws were
broken when a train slammed in
to an ABC-TV charter bus halted
on the tracks by traffic gridlock
en route to a Monday Night
Football game. Two people died
and six others were hurt.
Police Sgt. Mike Guglielmoni
said the investigation could
result in no charges at all, or in
charges of misdemeanor traffic
violations or involuntary man

slaughter in connection with the
deaths of the two ABC execu
tives.
So far, Guglielmoni said, it ap
pears that the bus driven by Paul
Gang, 34, of Foster City, got
caught in heavy traffic while try
ing to traverse the Southern
Pacific tracks at the Oyster
Point Boulevard railroad cross
ing — less than two miles from
the Candlestick Park game site.
“ He just had nowhere to go —
there was a large truck in front

of me. The bus was trapped,
because there were cars stopped
in the other direction, so he
couldn’t go around me.”
The diesel locomotive. Cal
Train No. 58 traveling from San
Francisco to Burlingame, hit the
bus at 60 mph, pushing it 50 feet
down the tracks and spinning it
180 degrees.
Killed in the accident were
Kurt Michael Sanger, 50, of New
York, and Adele Roffis, 61, of
Culver City in Southern Califor

of him,” the officer said,
“ The gates came down, the
lights went on, the bells started
ringing and there was no place to
go,” said John Sanchez, 45, who
was driving a tractor-double
trailer, 18-wheel rig stopped in
front of Gang’s International
Coach Co. bus.
“ The train was blowing its
horn continuously, and 1 pulled
up as far as 1 could,” said San
chez. “ I couldn’t go any further
without climbing the car in front

CAL POLY HOLIDAY GIFT PAKS
For Your Gift Sending Pleasure
We'll ship a gift assortment of our
famous Olallieberry Jam, Apple Butter,
Cheeses and Summer Sausage
anywhere in the Continental U.S.A.

COME BY THE CAMPUS STORE FOR DETAILS
Conveniently located

the Ag Science Plaza

641wasn’t rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last night’s game.’’

nia. Gang was reported in stable
ciindition with cuts and head in
juries Tuesday at Peninsula
Hospital in Burlingame.
The Highway Patrol was
summoned to help with the police
investigation. Guglielmoni said
the CHP report, plus toxicology
tests voluntarily taken by Gang
to check for traces of drugs or
alcohol, will be forwarded to the
San Mateo County District At
torney’s Office for review. There
was no indication that drugs pr
alcohol were involved in the ac
cident, police said.
Records at the California
Department of Motor Vehicles
show Gang has been convicted
three times in the past 17 mon
ths for traffic violations, two of
which occurred while he was
driving a bus.
The violations include citations
in June 1988 for not having proof
of insurance, not wearing a
seatbelt and exceeding the 55
mph speed limit.
They also include a March 2
ticket for failure to stay in his
lane and making an unsafe lane
change while driving a bus. On
March 4, he was cited for driving
a bus over the 55 mph speed
limit.
International Coach declined
comment on the accident or
Gang’s driving record.
Meanwhile, a survey by the
state Public Utilities Commision
released last June listed the
crossing as the San Francisco
Bay area crossing in most urgent
need of improvement because of
heavy traffic, and the 11th most
needy among 82 needing repairs
throughout California.
Robert Teglia, a South San
Francisco council member and
former mayor, said the crossing
has been considered a serious
problem for a long time because
of the frequency of train passings
during rush hour.

FAMILY FUN FAIR
corner of
Foothill & Santa
Rosa
with over 55
Video & Pinball
Games
If you have not
played. . .
S.T.U.N. Runner,
you have not played
Videos Lately!

Go ahead and gk)ai \b u can
rub it in all the wa\- to Chicago
with ATÎitT Long Distance S m ice.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
cx)uld never win three straight
So gi\e him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Pla\’offs
Reach out and touch someone!®
If youd like to know more about
ATXT pnxJuasandservkxis, like
International Calling and the A W
Card, call us at 1 800 222-0300.

HANG
GLIDING
CLUB
Hang Gliding Classes

BAJA FOR
BEGINNERS
Date: Dec. 9-16
Cost: $169
Beginner
Hong Gliding Class
Lessons & Equipment
Included!

ATsT
The right choice.

Hang Gliding C lub
United States H ang Gliding
Association C h 0159

LOTS O' FUN
For More Info Call

1-962-8999__
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By Christine J. Pocan
nn Steele used to run a day care center in
Grover City. She took care of 12, sometimes
16 kids in her home. She also had ducks,
parakeets, cats, frogs, a dog and a rabbit.
Steele said it was like Noah’s Ark.
The day care center is now gone. Steele said the risk
is too great and the liability insurance too expensive.
She shut it down in 1988.
Seven of her pets are gone too. In 1985, the animals
started to die. All of them were dead within 22 months.
The cat was always coughing, and had developed
tumors. The rabbit, a little more than a year old,
developed cysts. The ducks, they had cysts too. The
frogs and the parakeet died in that order.
Sandy, the Irish setter, gave birth to 10 stillborn
puppies. She later died.
All exhibited similar symptoms prior to their deaths,
Steele said. All coughed, all hemorrhaged anally or
nasally and all developed cysts or tumors.
Steele refuses to accept coincidence as an explana
tion. She places the blame on 110 acres of strawberry
fields that surround her home on Mentone Avenue in
south San Luis Obispo County.
Each year, starting in spring, pesticides are applied
to strawberry fields in preparation for a new crop. The
top 10 inches of soil are injected with a highly toxic
gas, and plastic tarps are immediately laid down to en
sure that the gas does not escape.
A popular treatment for strawberry fields in south
county, and the one Steele is concerned with, is Methyl
Bromide, a toxic fumigant with a 20-perceni mix of
Chloropicrin, a military nerve gas. The strong aroma of
the Chloropicrin is used as a warning agent for the
odorless Methyl Bromide.
The pesticides are to blame, Steele says, not only for
the death of her pets, but the illnesses of her day care
kids in the past. Steele’s veterinarian was unavailable

A

Christine J. Pocan. a journaiism junior, was a Mustang
Daily reporter spring quarter. She is interested in
pesticide issues.

for comment.
In the summer of 1984, before Steele had pinpointed
any problems, a drainage pond was dug out of a former
strawberry field. She said the dust from the basin in
filtrated her house throughout the construction.
“ All I knew was the dust, it was everywhere, it
coated everything,’’ Steele said. “ I had eight children
(in the day care center) and by the end of that week all
of them were sick.’’

SLO County rosidont* Ann Stool« and Karl Kompton
claim poatkldea on 110 acrot of strawborry flolds
(ahadod aroa) aro dangorout to pota and poopta.

She now attributes the children’s coughing and
nosebleeds to pesticide residues in the dust. However,
none of the doctors in the area diagnosed the problem
as pesticide related.
Steele is concerned that the dust will rise again near
her home. She has taken her story to several local
agencies. “ My goal is that the community be totally
aware of what’s happening. The community is not be
ing told about the one million pounds of pesticides be

ing applied to the fields in this county,” she said.
“ People must be made aware.”
Oceano resident Karl Kempton Joins Steele in her
concerns. Their complaints to local officials have pro
mpted several articles in local publications.
■ Kempton believes that overspraying the strawberry
fields by his home caused three children and three
adults in his neighborhood to become ill last May.
Again, none of the local doctors diagnosed the il
lnesses as pesticide related. Kempton said this was
because the symptoms were masked. “ They act as if
they are of biological source and they are of chemical
source.”
Kempton filed a formal complaint on May 1 of this
year with the SLO County Agricultural Commis
sioner’s office in Oceano.
As a result of the complaint, Kempton said, within a
month the farmers had changed the way they were
spraying to lower the potential of a drifting mist.
However, Kempton would like agriculture and city
officials to take more action. He is not convinced the
commission’s actions have removed the danger of the
toxic pesticides.
He compared it to coal mines. “ They used to have
canaries in the cages, when the canary died they got
out of there. Well, the canaries around us are dying and
nobody’s paying attention.”
The Deputy Agricultural Commissioner for SLO
County disagrees.
The agriculture department has not heard from any
other concerned parties of sickness or animal deaths,
said Deputy Commissioner Christine Crump.
“ We’re not having people say all my cats have died
because of pesticides, or my kids have a runny nose
because of pesticides,” Crump said. “ To date the only
people we have heard it from are Ann and Karl.”
“ We have had no evidence. They have submitted no
evidence to us that there is any kind of substantiation
to their claims,” Crump said.
To make matters worse, say Kempton and Steele,
Sec INSIGHT page 6
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It isn ’t
your Yearbook
until you’re in it.
Don't be a blank spot Your college yearbook
IS a lasting mem ory of a great part of your life
For your sake, and others,
get your picture taken

From page 5
plans for a housing project to be
built on a strawberry field adja
cent to Steele’s home are in the
works. Kempton and Steele are
concerned that the dust lifted
from the fields under construc
tion will be toxic and dangerous
to the community.
They are asking the Arroyo
Grande City Council for a focus
ed environmental impact report
on the project as well as a health
risk assessment report to be
provided to the public.
At the Nov. 14 City Council
meeting, the council expressed
approval for the project but
postponed its final decision until
Jan. 23. pending a new city water
policy.

is our contention that this soil
should be considered as if it con
tains toxics, regardless of the
source.’’

Those city council
people heard w hat
they heard and
d id n ’t even say one
w o rd ... They d id n ’t
react negatively or
positively. It was
ju s t like I was
standing before
brain dam age.

s a result of Kempton and
Steele’s earlier efforts, the
planning commission ran a soil
test on the construction site. At
Karl Kempton
the meeting they reported to the
council that no pesticide residues
— Oceano resident
were detected.
However, Kempton said the
testing did not go deep enough
into the problem. Not only did
The council did not respond to
the test not reach the maximum
depth of construction, no inert Kempton’s concerns.
“ Those city council people
ingredients were tested for.
Kempton told the council, “ It heard what they heard and didn’t

A
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n inert ingredient, accor
ding to the Environmental
Protection Agency, is any inten
tionally added ingredient in a
pesticide product that is not
pesticidally active. Inert ingre
dients are often trade secrets,
and are not available to the
public.
The EPA has identified and
classified 1200 inert ingredients.
There are four categories listing
inerts from highly toxic to
harmless. The lists ranges from
asbestos to cookie crumbs.
Crump said the agriculture
department cannot test for the
inerts because they do not know
what they are. “ The problem is
those are trade secrets, you can
only get them by subpeona,” she
said.
“ To test for all 1200 inerts
would not be reasonable. The
cost would be prohibitive,” she
added. “ If we had any evidence
we would dig farther.”
But Kempton says the agen
cies in this area have never been
presented with questions about

You can fin d out
w hat h a p p en ed to
the ch em icals that
w ent on the
straw b erries —
nothing. T h ere’s
no thin g there, we
tes ted fo r them .

• Fast 20MB hard disk to store thousands of pages
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• 3.5' 1 44.MB floppy dnve that reads and write
720K floppy disks
• 286 speed and power in a compact. 4'-high
cabmet design
• MS OS/2T** capabilities
• Microsoft* Windows Software
• Supports thousands of AT penpheral cards
• Runs virtually all MS-DOS* software
• 1MB RAM with EMS support-expandable to
6MB without using an expansion slot
• One parallel and two serial ports
• Handles heavy-duty word processing, spread
sheets and many more programs

For information on ordering contact
lito computer dept, at 756-.S311

even say one word. 1 mean they
didn’t even say ‘You stupid fools,
you’re wrong,’ ’’ Kempton com
plained. “ They didn’t react neg
atively or positively. It was just
like I was standing before brain
damage.”
Jim McGillis, project coor
d in a to r for the proposed
development, said to the council,
“ You can find out what happen
ed to the chemicals that went on
the strawberries — nothing.
There’s nothing there, we tested
for them.
“ We can continue to try and
fight a boogie man as long as
you’d like us to, but the plain
and simple facts are — there’s
nothing.”

pesticides from the public before.
“ Their only alternative is to go
and talk to the so-called experts,
but the so-called experts have an
unfortunate bias because they
are permitting the use of
pesticides.”
Crump believes there is no
danger from the pesticides facing
south county neighborhoods. She
sees no supporting evidence to
back Steele and Kempton’s
claims.
"Ju st because you believe
that’s the case, doesn’t make it
so,” Crump said. “ That’s where
we’ve come up against a wall
with them.
“ We’ve been contacted by
probably every news media in
this county in response to Ann or
Karl contacting them. We’ve
said, ‘here is what we’ve done
and here is our process,’ ” she
said. “ We are here to hear what
is going on but we’ve got to have
some kind of evidence.”
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TEXTBOOKS
From page 1
tor of the Foundation, said the
portion alloted for university
support goes to athletic scholar
ships and various developmental
activities.

prices at Poly are “ cheap” in
comparison.
“ I was paying $300 a quarter
for books there,” said architec
ture sophomore Janet Buys,
“ and last quarter I spent under
$100
here.”
“ These include fundraising ac
Giambalvo said when the
tivities that bring the university
publisher
gives a discount, the
between $6 and $7 million
savings
will
be passed on to the
dollars,” he said. "This is a
students.
significant payback to the cam
“ An example is John Weiley
pus.”
Books
that usually give us a 30
He said Cal Poly is very com
percent
discount,” she said.
petitive with other CSU schools
“
Their
suggested
retail price for
when it comes to textbook prices.
^“ Textbooks are not cheap,” one book was $S4.9S and we
Amaral said; “ Yet it’s a man lowered the price to $50.”
O ther students felt the
datory purchase and students
b
o
o k sto re ’s p ro fit
m argin
must bear the cost.”
depended on other sources.
Nevertheless, some students Home economics senior Bethany
feel they’re paying more than in Wallace said, “ I don’t think new
comparison to other schools.
textbooks. are overpriced, but
“ I was able to buy more used they must make a profit off the
books at Cal Poly Pomona,” said used books.”
junior Kim Forrester. “ The
Giambalvo said that compared
prices do seem to be a bit higher to other CSU schools. Cal Poly
here,” she said.
has lower prices for used books.
In contrast, a transfer student
“ We sell used books at 72 per
from Arizona State student said cent of the new book price,” she

said, “ while other schools sell at
80 and 75 percent.
“ If you buy a new $30 book
used for $21.60 and sell it back at
the end of the term for $15, your
total cost is only $6.60,” she
said. “ This, although, only ap
plies if the book is needed for the
next term ... . If not, then the
wholeseller sets the price and
they usually don’t offer that
much.”
Giambalvo said the bookstore
can’t afford to offer as much
because it doesn’t have a guar
antee that it’ll be able to sell the
books.

^200

Ski M a ste rs
presents

Her suggestion to students is
to keep the books in good condi
tion and sell the books back at
the end of the quarter.
“ If you don’t sell them right
away, they may not need them
later,” she said. “ Also, check
with the instructor before buying
your books ... some books on the
shelf are only recommended by
the instructor and are not a
necessity for the class.”

LAKE TAHOE
DEC. 16 - 19
$129 00
OR
JAN. 26 - 28
$99.00

Orange County AIDS home to close doors
HUNTINGTON BEACH (AP)
— The only governm entsubsidized home in Orange
County serving AIDS patients
who are well enough to continue
working but who cannot afford
housing will shut its doors in
January 1990.
Closure of the Hve-bedroom
home will force three men to Find
new lodgings, Joel D. Miller, ex
ecutive director of the AIDS
Services Foundation, said Mon
day.
Liability worries sparked by
the recent death of a patient and
an armed confrontation between
a tenant and a guest caused the
shutdown, the tenant and the fa
cility manager said.
Miller said the planned shut
down was scheduled for Jan. 15.
“ We had responsibility of the
house without the control,’’

Miller said. “ From a liability
standpoint, we were putting the
entire organization at risk.”
Lawsuit worries surfaced after
a patient deteriorated suddenly
and died and when tenant Travis
Urban was threatened by the
knife-wielding guest of another
patient, said facility off-site
manager Donna Fleming.
Urban said the ouster was both
wrong and too sudden.
“ When you’re living on $622 a
month, you need more time to
plan. I don’t know where I am
going to go,” he said. “ I assumed
we would be here at least one
year, if not longer.”
Fleming said the foundation
could not afford a live-in
manager.
The group hopes to use the
money allotted to the house to
open an AIDS hospice for pa
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tients in the more advanced
stages of the deadly disease. It
already runs such a facility in
Tustin.
“ It was an experiment that did
not work,” Miller said.
One of the tenants will move to
the Tustin house, which has a
supervisor on duty 12 hours a
day, and another has made plans
to move in with a friend. Urban
was the only one with no definite
plans.
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NEW YORK (AP) — Abu
Nidal, whose Palestinian ter
rorist organization is believed
responsible for killing or woun
ding 900 people in 20 countries,
has been placed under house ar
rest by Libya, a newspaper
reported today.
The confinement to a com
pound near the Libyan capital
Tripoli began recently and
resulted from pressure by Egypt
and the Palestine Liberation
Organization, The New York
Times reported.
In October, Egypt’s President
Hosni Mubarak asked Libyan
leader Col. Moammar Gadhafi to
extradite Abu Nidal to Egypt or
stop his organization’s terrorist
acts from Libya, according to
PLO officials in Tunisia and
Arab diplomats in Paris.
The request was a condition for
restored relations between Libya

Choose from our wide selection of
gourmet coffee flavors, mugs, and
coffee brewers to create a festive gift
pack for that special someone on your
holiday gift list.

^
c
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and Egypt, the Times said.
There is no indication that
Gadhafi intends to turn Abu
Nidal over to Egypt, the officials
told the Times.
The 52-year-old Abu Nidal,
whose real name is Sabry alBanna, has lived in Libya since
he was expelled from Syria in
1987. He is wanted in Egypt for,
among other things, the hijack
ing of an Egypt Air flight that
ended with the deaths of 56
passengers in Malta in 1985. The
passengers lost their lives during
an attempted rescue.
PLO officials told the Times
Nidal’s detention could be the
start of the demise of his 15year-old organization, the Fatah
Revolutionary Council. A grow
ing number of its leaders and
members have defected to the
m a in s tr e a m
P a le s tin ia n
organization under pressure from
the PLO and Arab governments.

k
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University Union faces makeover;
students want less trash, more
seating, plants, artwork in plaza
By Ken A. Forkus
staff Writer

When Cal Poly students return
for classes next fall, they may
find a “ new” University Union
Plaza.
“ A lot of people feel the plaza,
in its present condition, is an
eyesore,” said Scott Moran, fa
cilities development chairman
and director of the Union Execu
tive Committee.
The major problem with the
U.U. is the trash, Moran said.
People seem to think because the
U.U. is all cement, it’s OK to
leave trash around, he said,
because someone will later clean
it up and hose down the area.
Moran said this is a problem
because the U.U. is the focal
point for student activities.
“ We have tried several pro
jects to make people aware of the
trash problem, but they have not
worked,” Moran said.
Trash cans have been installed
and bolted down about every 10
feet, but people still seem to
leave trash, he said.
After much discussion, the

Union Executive Committee
decided the problem was not the
lack of trash cans, but the sur
roundings themselves.
“ If people don’t appreciate the
atmosphere, they are not going
to bother to keep it clean,”
Moran said.
Two years ago, two landscape
architecture students proposed a
remodeling plan of the U.U. as a
senior project. However^ the plan
involved removing the fountain
about which several people ex
pressed concern.
Last March, a survey was
taken of 150 student, faculty and
staff members to see what they
thought a new U.U. should look
like. Fifty-seven percent of those
polled felt the fountain was im
portant, but 71 percent thought
some sort of change should be
done with the fountain. Other
areas people thought should be
incorporated into the U.U.
renovation were more seating,
more vegetation, more shade and
more artwork.
“ We hope to get some interest
from the architecture, landscape

architecture and other depart
ments to get involved with the
design of the new University
Union,” said Moran.
The idea is to get several plans
from different students, and then
take parts from each plan and
submit them to a professional
architect for a final plan.
P resen tly ,
the
F acilities
Development Committee is look
ing into financing the $I million
project through fundraising pro
grams.
The money for the project will
be raised by selling personalized
bricks to students, faculty,
parents and alumni of Cal Poly.
“ Right now we are researching
different manufacturers of bricks
and finding out costs,” Moran
continued. “ We are also looking
into other campuses, cities and
groups that have used this
method of fundraising before.”
If things continue to progress
on schedule, personalized bricks
should go on sale near the begin
ning of next quarter. Moran said
the cost of a brick would be
about $50 or less.

*3

Authorities investigate Marine Corps for
possible dumping toxic waste in S. Calif.
“ Despite this conflict (over the
Health officials
toxicity of the material), we are
now treating it as if it is hazard
say material was ous
and we are formulating a
‘clearly hazardous’ plan to address the barrels in the
B A RSTO W
(A P )
—
Authorities are investigating
whether waste deposited by the
Marine Corps at two landfills
was hazardous and dumped in
violation of laws governing toxic
materials.
Lt. Col Mark Schnell, director
of services and facilities at the
U.S. Marine Corps Logistics
Base near here, confirmed that
the dry waste was dumped at the
landfills, which are not licensed
to handle hazardous materials.
But he said Navy tests deter
mined that the waste, created
when tanks and other vehicles
are sandblasted for repainting,
was not hazardous.
However, Peter Brierty, San
Bernardino County’s chief of en
vironmental health, said a sam
ple of the waste the Marines sent
to him for testing was “ clearly
hazardous.”

dum ps,” Schnell said. “ We
recognize the concerns people
have over this and we will res
pond.”
Environmental officials said
the material contains high levels
of lead and other metals such as
cadmium, chromium and zinc,
which could endanger the area’s
vast underground water supply
that is the sole source of drinking
water for residents of Daggett,
Yermo and other high-desert
communities.
At least 33 drums of the waste
were dumped at San Bernardino
County’s landfill in Barstow
earlier this year and more barrels
were buried previously at an
on-base dump, state officials said
Monday. Schnell said he didn’t
know how much waste was
buried at the base, but the dum
ping there could date back to
1961.
“ This is very serious,” said
Hisam
B iqai,
supervising
engineer for the Lahontan

Regional Water Quality Control
Board. “ We have never had an
incident where this type of waste
was dumped in this quantity for
so many years.”
The dumping came to light last
March after a bulldozer operator
spreading garbage at the county
landfill saw military vehicles
disposing of drums of unfamiliar
material.
Among the agencies in 
vestigating the dumping are the
FBI and the San Bernardino
County District Attorney’s of
fice.
D eputy D istrict A tto rn ey
Steve Burtnett said at least two
people, whose names were not
released, have been identified for
possible prosecution in the in
vestigation.
State and federal laws prohibit
illegal transportation and dump
ing of hazardous waste. Violat
ions of the state laws, which are
felonies, can be punished by up
to three years in prison and fines
of up to $25,000 for each day a
violation occurs.
Barstow is located about 100
miles northeast of downtown Los
Angeles.
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Japanese kids cram for primary school entrance exams
/

CAFE

SERVING

CAPPUCINO • COFFEE
and PASTRIES
OPEN 7:30- 11:00 PM
CLOSED MONDAYS

TOKYO (AP) — Kicko Hara
has attended a “ cram school” for
months in a desperate effort to
be ready for entrance exams.
She’s 5, and her parents hope
Kieko will make it into a topranked p riv ate elem entary
school.
She attends cramming sessions
twice a week after kindergarten
and on weekends.
Some days, Kieko makes rice
balls or crafts, or is drilled in the
Japanese alphabet. Once a week,
she takes, a practice test like

those used by private schools to
choose the few applicants they
accept.
“ We wish she didn’t have to go
to cram school, but if she gets
into a good private ... system
now, then she’ll be able to enter
the
sc h o o l’s ju n io r
high
automatically,” said Yuko, her
mother.
Japanese public education is
praised for egalitarianism and
the high scores of students on
achievement tests, but as public
schools become equal, parents
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look for an edge elsewhere.
Children are being sent at
ever-younger ages to cram
schools, called jukus, or are go
ing to private rather than public
schools in hopes of gaining
ground in the merciless collegeentrance competition.
The Education Ministry says
71 percent of elementary and
junior high students attend
jukus or have special outside
lessons, in effect creating an en
tire second school system. It is a
booming business estimated to
be worth about 1 trillion yen, or
$7 billion, a year.
Some Japanese contend the in
creasing role of private spending
in education threatens the
equality of opportunity created
by the public school system.
Others feel public schools have
concentrated on educating the
mass of students, neglecting the
bright and creative.
Getting into the best schools
frequently costs a staggering
amount of money and work.
Kieko’s parents pay about
65,000 yen ($460) a month for her
juku classes in addition to fees
for her private kindergarten.
Some classmates began atten
ding a juku at age 3, to prepare
for the kindergarten entrance
exam, and now have daily cram
sessions before kindergarten and
again in the afternoon.
Such devotion to schooling has
a long history in Japan and some
other Asian nations, but the in
tense competition is largely a
postwar development that grew
with economic prosperity.
Japan spends less on public
education than the United
States, both in total amount and
percentage of gross national
product.

In the last fiscal year, the gov
ernment allocated 16 trillion yen
($112 billion) to public education,
compared with $353 billion this
year in the United States.
An Education Minstry study
in 1987 said 4.2 percent of
Japan’s GNP went to public
education, compared with 4.8
percent in the United States, 4.4
percent in Britain and 4.2 per
cent in West Germany.
Spending on education in the
United States varies greatly by
school district and region, but
Japan has followed a policy of
equal distribution of resources. It
also does not “ track” students,
separating them according to
ability.
In the United States, the fed
eral government provides about
6 percent of the public money for
kindergarten th ro u g h high
school. Japan’s central gov
ernment pays 43 percent, much
of it in subsidies to local districts
that reduce regional disparities
to less than 20 percent, according
to government figures.
The Education Ministry ap
proves textbooks and curricula,
so students study essentially the
same material at the same time.
In high school, Japanese stu
dents cram for college entrance
exams that determine not only
what schools they will attend,
but their chances for a good job
afterward.
Companies with the most
prestige usually hire graduates of
only the top universities.
College entrance exams have
become more difficult as com
petition has intensified and fre
quently include material not
covered in the public school cur
riculum, according to Education
Ministry studies.
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Short Takes
KCPR-FM to hold
i^ction of couches
I

¿ a l Poly’s radio station,
KCPR-FM, will hold its 14th anniitl auction today from 3 p.m.
uipl midnight. The auction will
iS e ld over the air with listeners
^ n g the KCPR studio to bid
items. Auctioned items will
|ude various donations from
imunity businesses, as well as
»graphed posters and albums
KCPR. Proceeds from the
ttion will go towards the
-profit radio station. The
ion in one of three annaul
flildraisers for KCPR. For more
»rmation, call the radio staat 544-4640.

!raft Center to
bst annual sale
The ASI Craft Center will have
annual Craft Sale Thursday
ini 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. in the
diversity Union Plaza. On
[ilay will be handmade quilts,
[rrin g s ,
p h o to g r a p h s ,
Iristmas tree ornaments, and
hie. For more information, call
1281.

'sychologist to
I?Jiscuss children
iNoted family psychologist H.
fephan
Glenn will deliver three
I isentations
at Cal Poly on
m
»nday.
r
he author of the best-seller
t i'itaising
Self-Reliant Children in
Self-Indulgent World,” Glenn
11 be the featured speaker in
third annual Health and
ftness Lecture Series sponsored
the university’s physical
iucation and recreation adInistration department.
fAt 10 a.m. Glenn will discuss
taising Drug-Free Children in a
lug-Filled World.” He is the

former director of the National
Drug Abuse Training Center.
From 1 to 4 p.m. he will ad
dress
‘‘Developing
Capable
Young P eo p le”
from the
perspective
of
professional
educators working in education.
Glenn will conclude his pres
entations at 7 p.m when he will
focus on parents in ‘‘Developing
Capable Young People.”
The talks are free and will be
held in Chumash Auditorium on
campus.

Nurse to speak
on holiday stress
Doris Ferrell, charge nurse of
the Central Coast Psychiatric
Center, will speak to area public
administrators on “ The Myths
and Reality of Holiday Stress”
on Thursday, Dec. 14 at noon at
the Motel Inn.
Ferrell is a regiitered nurse
and graduate in psychology from
Sonoma State and from Cuesta
College’s associate degrees nurs
ing program. She has been
employed with the center since
its opening two years ago.
The center is a 15-bed volun
tary psychiatric unit associated
with French Hospital in San Luis
Obispo. It is the only facility of
its kind in the city.

Rec dept, to hold
x-mas celebration
On Saturday and Sunday, the
San Luis Obispo Recreation
Department will be sponsoring
“ Christmas in the Plaza.” It will
take place in the Mission Plaza
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Food
booths, craft booths, and enter
tainment will be on hand for the
public’s enjoyment.
The entertainment will include
P at
J a c k s o n ’s A m e ric an
Dancers, the County Band and
the Singing Nuns from Colbert,
Wash.

For more information, call
John Rogers or Kelly Ware at
549-7305.

Bowl-A-Thon nets
$124,000 donation
More than 1,100 bowlers
pledged donations of $124,000
for HOTLINE of San Luis
Obispo County during the
Eighth Annual Bowl-A-Thon
held recently at Laurel Bowl.
Amateur bowlers from more
th a n 100 b u s in e s s e s and
organizations countywide helped
HOTLINE raise more than 70
percent of the program’s annual
budget.
Larry Reiner, a bowler from
the San Luis Obispo County Su
perior Court Team, won the
grand prize drawing for a New
Year’s Eve weekend trip to
Catalina Island, donated by Ac
cent on Travel and the Kiwanis
Morning Club.

Lions Club plans
Christmas parade

I C IN EM A S
Bargain Matinees
Every Day

r

Bargain N ^ t
'Ihesday&
Wednesday

$

EXCCPT SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS

MISSION CINEMAS
102S HONTUEY • SLO • M1t14l

MADONNA PLAZA THEATRE
HINAY1011 MADONNA RD. • ILO • S44-34M

- Coupon -

GOOD FOR ONE"

FREE

Not valid with other offers. |
Expires 1-1-90
|

Donuts, Croissants, Muffíns & Cookies
I Retail & Wholesale
I Free Delivery
I with minimum order

13 Santa Rosa St. I
(Right behind Texaco) I
543-1736*

The Bay-Osos Lions Club is
sponsoring a parade in Los Osos,
beginning at 10:30 a.m. on Dec.
9, followed by a Christmas Fair
inside the Baywood Park Com
munity Center.
The theme of the parade and
fair is “ Christmas Carnival.”
Fire Captain Ed Jablonski will be
grand marshal of the parade.
There will be booths featuring
crafts and food, and Christmas
caroling. Float trophies will be
aw arded in the follow ing
categories: most humerous, best
marching/precision group, best
marching band, best equestrian,
best Christmas theme float, best
youth group and best in parade.
For more inform ation, call
Leonard Wilhite at 528-3533.

Cheddarella, M onterey Jack. Colby
o r L onghorn-9 Oz. Package

k

A
A

f

S te e l

y J m m a Remington
M ax xu m *
1 6 5 /8 0 R 1 3 ...... ^ 3 4 . 8 8
1 7 5 /8 0 R 1 3 ........3 6 . 8 8
1 8 5 /8 0 R 1 3 ........3 7 . 8 8
1 8 5 /7 5 R 1 4 ........3 9 . 8 8
1 9 5 /7 5 R 1 4 ........4 1 . 8 8
2 0 5 /7 5 R 1 4 ........4 2 . 8 8
2 0 5 /7 5 R 1 5 ........4 3 . 8 8
2 1 5 /7 5 R 1 5 ........4 4 . 8 8
2 2 5 /7 5 R 1 5 ........4 7 . 8 8
2 3 5 /7 5 R 1 5 ........4 9 . 8 8

40,000 Miles
RV & Light
Truck
Steel Belted
Radial
Remington
Wide Brute

4 5 ,0 0 0

A 6 0 ,0 0 0
MILE TIRE?
YES!
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M&S Blockwoll
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Himox
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Society
American Quaility
Japanese Technology

50% FREE*
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Knudsen Yogurt
2^00
^g le Ridged Potato Chips
.9 9
Ounce Bag
Regular or Sour Cream/Onion-6 to &5 C
^ 1 9
Country Hearth \Vi Lb. Bread
White or Wheat
2 1 9
Kraft Singles
Wrapped Cheese Food-12’ Ounce Package
^ 5 9
Oscar Mayer Boloma

s-8 Ounc
Ounce Container
Assorted Flovors-8

©
®
©

Beef or Meat-12 Ounce Foi kagr

N o . 884

[icd Poly
•Large
¡Eggs
j
1 D ozen C arton

I With SS.00 minimum pureba»« excluding iiiiuor,
I tobacco, fluid milk products or coupon item.
’ UmUt One Offer Per Family.
I ElectiveNov. 29thruDec. 5, 1989.
^MeemableOnlyat Vons.

1
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 6 A.M. NOV. 29 THRU MIDNIGHT DEC 5,1989.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

W e A / s o C a r r y M ic h e lin & B r id g e s t o n e

CALL 544-9259 • 544-9260 • 541-TIRE TODAY!
252 Higuera Street, San Luis Obispo
H o u rs : M o n .-F r i. 8 a .m .-7 p .m . • S a t .8 a .m .-4 p .m .
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LIVE IN JAPAN

Eight-person delegation seeks end to authoritarian rule

international Education Services
Shin-Taiso Building
10-7 Doger^zaka, 2-chome
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150 Japan
Fax Number; (8D-03-463-7089

d y in n u n i
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Opposition negotiates with
Czechoslovakian premier

International Education Services invites applications for a
one year assignment in Japan teaching English language
skills in school settings as well as to Japanese Business
people from major corporations and government offices.
Minimum academ ic requirement is a Bachelors degree;
sorre work experience desirable. Liberal Arts degree holders
as well as those with specialized degrees (i.e.
m e agem ent,engineering,pharm aceutical, securities,
fine ce, languages, education, etc.) are encouraged to
ap|L y. Please submit current resume and cover letter
accom panied by a recent photo to;

22n
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PR A G U E, C zechoslovak!.
(AP) — After millions of people
filled city centers to demand an
end to authoritarian rule, opposi
tion leaders entered talks with
the Communist premier Tuesday
saying they would first demand a
new Cabinet.
Monday’s two-hour nationwide
general strike — a festive affair
of speeches, song and flag-wav
ing — was the largest public
display of opposition to the rul
ing Communists since they took
power in 1948.
The opposition coalition Civic
Forum said that after 11 straight
days of mass rallies for
democracy the time had come to
pressure authorities into relinquishing power and allowing free
elections.
But it also held out the threat
of further strikes if the popular
will is not heeded. Any doubt
that workers backed the pro
democracy movement was erased
during Monday’s strike as shop
floors across the country were
idled.
Premier Ladislav Adamec was
to meet today with an eightperson delegation led by Vaclav
Havel, Czechoslovakia’s most
prominent dissident. A first
round of talks between the two
sides was held Sunday.
“ We want to ask the premier if
he is willing ... to create a new
Cabinet with a new program,”
said Civic Forum spokesman

Vaclav Klaus. “ If the answer is
yes, the Civic Forum will begin
to formulate demands. If his an
swer is no, we will demand the
resignation of his government.”
Civic Forum said the strike
committees that put together
Monday’s well-orchestrated pro
test would be left on permanent
alert if the need arises to orga
nize another strike.
Speaking at an opposition rally
in Prague on Monday night,
Klaus called off further rallies
and strikes pending the outcome
of today’s meeting.
“ We want the situation to
quiet down, and we don’t want to
over-extend people’s energy,”
said another opposition leader,
the Rev. Vaclav Maly.
The rally, attended by more
than 200,000 people, capped
massive anti-government pro
tests that have forced two major
reshuffles in the ruling Com
munist Politburo in three days.
Opposition spokesman Jiri
Dienstbier said activists from
around this country of 15.5
million people intend to convene
for a meeting before the
discredited Communists hold a
party congress on Jan. 26.
Battling to regain control as
the remnants of power slip from
th e ir
g ra s p .
C o m m u n ist
authorities announced new con
cessions on Monday:.
— Deputy premier Jaromir Zak
said a new draft of the constitu-

SOFT CONTACT LENSES-PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

‘E v e r y o n e i s i n v i t e l i
BAUSCH & LOMB SOFTSPIN
SOFTMATE B........................... $30 pr
BAUSCH & LOMB "0"
SOFTMATE E.W.......................$39/pr

In ease of rain, the erajt sale zoili be held inside
the Craft Center.

BAUSCH & LOMB "U"....
CIBA SOFTCOLORS.....
DURASOFT OPAOUES.

.$43;pr
..$63/pr
..$128/pr

VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE
Please call 349-3409 • W. Mam St.. Santa Maria

H A I R

A N D

© © N

N A I L

S A L O N

20% OFF
Hair an d Nail Services*
with Shelley, Kim or N eah
Now open Monday thru December, 9-5
•with this ad only, «xpiros 12-31-89

560 Higuera

‘TIS THE SEASON
TO SAY I LOVE YOG W ITH
JEWELRY.

Suite "D"

541-2015

tion would delete the article that
declares the Communist Party
the country’s leading political
force.
— The party’s policy-making
Central Committee approved an
inquiry by a parliam entary
commission into the brutal
crackdown on a Nov. 17 rally in
which riot police clubbed hun
dreds of peaceful pro-democracy
demonstrators,
— The Czech and Slovak
ministries of culture said they
had partially lifted censorship.
— Vladimir Janku, head of the
state’s church affairs office, was
quoted by the official CTK news
agency as promising an end to
the state’s tight control of chur
ches and saying the state would
no longer issue licenses for
priests.
But there were still more con
ditions to be met. Posters
demanding free elections and an
end to one-party rule were
plastered over the windows of
shops, hotels and restaurants
that observed the strike.
During the protest, flag-wav
ing, joyous workers filled the
centers of Prague and other cities
in an outpouring of national
pride.
State radio said all enterprises
were affected by the strike, al
though most had skeleton crews
on duty so production would not
be completely disrupted.

Government may
close tower o f Pisa
fo r restorations
PISA. Italy (AP) — The top
government
commission
for
public works suggested Tuesday
the famed leaning tower of Pisa
be closed for restoration work.
The recommendation by the
Superior Council of Public Works
was passed along to Parliament,
which must make the decision.
Experts recently have voiced
alarm about decay in the 162-foot
tower, completed between 1360
and 1370. Local officials counter
that the monument is not in any
immediate danger.
The commission did not say it
could collapse. It said the closure
would allow conservation work to
begin.
Its tilt has been increasing by
an average 0.047 inches a year
since measurements began in
1918. It has remained open to
tourists, even through World
W arn.

LO NDO N STU D Y PROGRAM

Spring Quarter 1990
From; April 4, 1990
To;- June 13, 1990

The holidays are the perfect time to
express your feelings with a gift of
fine jewelry.

IN F O R M A T IO N M E E T IN G :

And because fine jewelry is a gift whose
beauty lasts forever, they’ll remember
how much you care long after the
holidays are over.

11:00a.m.

a[L that glitters
Madonna Plaza

544-G EM S

SLO

Thursday, November 30 th

Cal Poly Theater
Students from all majors welcome.
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^om an says she was fired
by Loma Linda University
'or having premarital sex
LINDA (AP) A
Oman who claims she was fired
y Loma Linda University, a
eventh-day Adventist instituon, because she engaged in
remarital sex says she wants
lecase to go to trial.
lom a

Bethsaida Kebbas, a former
erk at the campus library, said
le wants to continue with a $10
lillion discrimination lawsuit
gainst the university although
1 arbitrator has ruled that she
ad insufficient evidence to proe unfair treatment.
Kebbas was terminated in July
b86 when she violated a Sev[nth-day A d v en tist C hurch
Ihastity rule by having a child
Sut of wedlock.
Retired San Bernardino Supeior C o u rt Judge Thom as
laldorsen ruled Nov. 16 that
ebbas’ attorneys “ didn’t prove
leir case by a preponderance of
ndence.” He also ruled that
ebbas should pay the universi'’s court costs.
Kebbas is not bound by the
tiling and her lawyers said she
lould take the case to court.

I
C

Ì3

Videotaping sex partner without consent
violates privacy law, says appellate court

“ We’ll go all the way,’’ said
Peter Leyva, a legal assistant in
the office of Kebbas’ Bloom
ington attorney, Timothy L.
Taggart. “ This is only the
beginning.’’
Kent Hansen, a Corona at
torney representing the universi
ty, said he was pleased by the
decision. He said he was not sur
prised by Haldorsen’s ruling and
expects it to be affirmed if the
case goes to trial.
In early 1987, four months
after giving birth to a girl and a
month before marrying, Kebbas
filed the lawsuit under her
maiden name, Arriaga.
Her lawsuit argues that Loma
Linda, which gained national
prominence for its infant heart
transplants, violated the state
Fair Employment and Housing
Act. Kebbas claims university
officials tolerated extramarital
affairs of other employees, in
cluding administrators.
The university is located in
San Bernardino County about 60
miles east of downtown Los
Angeles.

SAN BERNARDINO (AP)
— An appellate court has ruled
that, sexual intercourse is a
form of communication, and
making videotapes of sex acts
without the partner’s knowl
edge is a violation of Califor
nia’s privacy law.
In its 2-1 decision issued
Nov. 17, the 4th District Court
of Appeal upheld the criminal
conviction of a 42-year-old
Hemet man who had secretly
videotaped sexual encounters
with three women in 1986.
Michael Francis Gibbons,
now married and the father of a
2-year-old child, was convicted
in February 1988 of three
misdemeanor violations of
e a v e s d ro p p in g
a f te r
a
Municipal Court jury trial in
Banning.
A judge fined him $4,5(X) and
sentenced Gibbons to 14 mon
ths in jail, although the
sentence is 'on hold pending
appeal.
The opinion expands the
meaning of communication
under the 1967 privacy law to

kirwolf’ stuntwoman sues show coordinators for injuries
SAN FERNANDO (AP) — A
untwoman badly burned durg a fiery stunt for the TV series
'Airwolf’’ blames production
oordinators for her injuries,
hey say she got hurt because
ie didn’t perform as rehearsed.

Wednesday. Nov. 29,1989

Kerns suffered second- and
third-degree burns on her face,
neck, scalp and arm during film
ing of the Feb. 25, 1985 stunt.
Attorney Thomas A. Foster,
who represents all defendants,
said Kerns was warned the ex
plosive device would set off “ a
momentary flash of flame.’’
Foster said he will argue that
the she jumped to soon.
“ Even though it was fully ex
plained, and it was rehearsed
several times, when it came down
to actually doing the scene ... she
basically jumped the gun,’’

Foster said.
The accident occurred during
filming of military action series
“ Airwolf” at Indian Dunes Park
about 30 miles northeast of
downtown Los Angeles.
Kerns and stuntman Chad
Randall were in a pickup truck
rigged with an explosive device
that Kerns could trigger by
pressing a button.
Kerns’ attorney, Gerald L.
Kroll, said he will argue that the
d e fe n d a n ts
and
d e fe n se
witnesses are blaming his client
to save their careers.

include nonverbal exchanges.
The state’s privacy law is in
tended to protect citizens from
being secretly taped when they
believe what they are doing is
confidential. It was originally
designed to bar surreptitious
telephone call recording.
Gibbons, who was single in
1986, brought the women to
the candle-lit bedroom of his
home and had sexual inter
course with them while a
videotape camera hidden in a
closet recorded the scenes.
None of the women had con
sented to be taped, and the ac
tivity was given an air of
privacy with drawn curtains
and a closed bedroom door.
A friend of Gibbons told one
of the women she had been
videotaped and she complained
to authorities. Sheriff’s depu
ties who searched Gibbons
home with a warrant found
video equipment and tapes of
Gibbons having sex with
various women.
Gibbons’ attorney, John C.
Bush of Hemet, argued in ap-

peal that his client was denied
due process of law because the
statute under which he was
prosecuted covers “ oral com
munication’’ and not sexual
acts.
The majority opinion written
by
J u s tic e
T hom as
E.
Hollenhorst rejected the argu
ment.
“ That sexual relations is a
form of communication ... can
not be readily disputed,’’ he
wrote. “ We find that ‘com
munication’ as used in the
privacy act is not limited to
conversations or oral com
munications but rather encom
passes any com m unication,
regardless of its form, where
any party to the communica
tion desires it to be confined to
the parties thereto.
“ If
th e
act
c o v e rs
eavesdropping on or recording
of a telephone call, it surely
covers the n o n co n sen su al
recording of the most intimate
and private form of com
munication between two peo
ple.’’

HEY, COME JOIN US FOR
HAPPY HOURS EVERY

Jury selection began Monday
I the opening phase of her Suerior Court lawsuit trial, which
reks unspecified damages.
Desiree Kerns, 33, of Van
luys, alleges that four television
fficials allowed her to go into a
unt believing a device would
>ew only smoke but no flames.
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Santa Monica adopts ocean motif
for city’s Christmas decorations

I

250 COFFEE
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Chorro & Foothill
Inside Breeze Store

541-1209
Phone Orders W elcome • Sandwiches Made Daily T ill 4 pm

SANTA MONICA (AP) — An
enraptured group of homeless
people witnessing Tuesday’s un
furling of controversial lamppost
Christmas banners featuring
dolphin, kelp and gulls had a
ho-ho-hum reaction to the flag
flap.
“ Big deal,” said one disheveled
man perched on a stained sleep
ing bag.
But Soviet emigre Suzy Hartwick smiled and said, “ They are
very nice. I love Christmas. It
reminds me of home when I had
a home.”
The rumpled band of street
people then turned their gaze

back to the sea, rearranging their
shopping cart armada for an ap
proaching noon feed nearby.
Those who fancy this seaside
community as an artist colony
replaced
weathered
banners
depicting holly, carolers and
sleigh bells with slick oceanthemed holiday fare.
The first of 225 banners were
fastened to lamppoles near the
entrance to the Santa Monica
Pier on Tuesday morning.
“ They wouldn’t make much
sense in Toronto or Cincinnati or
Des Moines, but they make a lot
of sense here at the city by the
bay,” said artist Laddie John

MEAL TICKET
PAYMENTS ARE DUE
DECEMBER 1,1989
• PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE*
TO CAL POLY FOUNDATION
• YOU MAY BRING YOUR CHECK TO THE
FOUNDATION CASHIER IN THE NEW
FOUNDATION ADMINISTRATION BUILDING OR
DEPOSIT IT IN THE DROP BOX LOCATED NEAR
THE SNAK STOP IN THE U.U.
Changes in meal plans may be requested by
completing a meal change request form available at
the Foundation Cashier. Sorry, but change forms
cannot be accepted after December 1, 1989

"IF THAT GUY AT TH E COUNTER TRYS
TO ORDER C H ER R IES & BANANAS ON
HIS PIZZA AGAIN. T H R O W H IM OUT!"

THE BEACH BOYS
StUi C ruisin’

1

THE BEACH BOYS

THE BEACH BOYS

Still C ruisin’

Still C ruisin’
indudM
S M O uW n' • M and GM • Kokomo

W D O D STO C K S
1015 C ourt S t.

541-4420

Dill during unveiling of the arty
lamp pole decorations.
Word spread this week that
the new banners were going up
and telephones began ringing in
cessantly at Santa Monica Area
Chamber of Commerce offices.
The marine theme was too
much of a departure from the
religious significance of the
season, residents complained.
The Chamber of Commerce was
taking Christ out of Christmas
and the Santa out of Santa
Monica.
“ Most of the calls involved
concern we had done away with
the traditional Christmas deco
rations,” said chamber president
Duane Nightengale. The chamber
sponsored the $15,000 replace
ment project.
“ Church groups thought we
were taking Christ out of
Christmas and some of our senior
citizens were concerned. That’s
not true. The traditional decora
tions are going to be up as well,”
said the chamber’s Dave Paradis.
It is true the carolers, holly
and bells on the old banners are
gone, Nightengale said, but the
Nativity scepe still adorns Pali
sades Park and garland has been
strung up at Fourth Street and
Wilshire Boulevard.
Michael Segal, who headed the
design project as a member of
the chamber’s central business
district advisory group, said the
“ strong marine motif” captured
the city’s uniqueness.
“ The kelp gives a mistletoe
feeling, the dolphins are in a
wreath design and the gull looks
like a Christmas dove of peace,”
Segal said.

THE BEACH BOYS

THE BEACH BOYS

THE BEACH BOYS

StM C ruisin’

StiN C ruisin’

StiN C ruisin’

PRETTY FAST, FREE DELIVERY
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978 Monterey St.
S.L.O.

1741 Grand Ave
Grover City, CA.
93433

1354 Madonna Rd.
S.L.O.
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Bush won’t spring surprises at Soviet summit
Says he and Gorbachev may discuss
\military cutbacks at Malta meeting
W ASHINGTON
(AP) —
^»resident Bush sought to
reassure European allies Tuesday
about his summit with Soviet
^resident Mikhail S. Gorbachev,

agreement.”
He said it was very important
for the allies to know “ I’m not
going to go off and prematurely
jump out there and try to grand

promising ‘T m not going to
surprise them” with any agree
ment to cut nuclear weapons or
reduce U.S. troops overseas.

stand by committing them to
something. That’s not the way
you keep an alliance strong.”

Bush said he and Gorbachev
lay discuss possible military
:utbacks “ in a general way”
,/hen they meet off the coast of
Vlalta on Saturday and Sunday.
But he added, “ In writing, I
have made clear to Mr. Gor:iachev — in my handwriting, so
le knows it comes from me, not
|lhe bureaucracy — that this is
lot a summit for arms control

After the two-day summit.
Bush will fly to Brussels on Dec.
4 to brief NATO leaders on the
discussions.
The allies were aghast to learn
in 1987 that then-President
Reagan and Gorbachev had come
close to a deal at a summit in
Reykjavik to abolish all nuclear
weapons in spite of the fact that
NATO regards some of those
arms as vital to deter Soviet at

tack.
Now, with the collapse of
hard-line communist regimes in
Eastern Europe, and massive
budget deficits in the United
States, the Bush administration
is considering major cutbacks in
troops and weapons.
Gorbachev is facing similar
pressures at home.
However, Bush said, “ There
are no arms control proposals”
for the summit.
“ So the surprise will be, if
you’re looking for a surprise,
there won’t be a surprise. That
may come as a surprise,” he said.
He said there had been “ frantic
sp e c u la tio n ”
and
‘‘hyped
speculation” that the super
powers would reach a deal on
arms or troops.
“ Now if we want to talk in a
general way with the Soviet
leaders about our aspirations for
how a defense system will look
10 years from now, of course.

we’ll do that, we want to do
that,” Bush said.
In particular. Bush said, he
would like to talk with the
Soviets about curtailing their
defense spending.
“ But that’s not what I’m
referring to when I talk about
euphoric expectations of some
deal,” Bush said. “ There isn’t
going to be such a deal. It takes
two to make a deal.”
Separately, the State Depart
ment said the United States has
little interest in a possible Soviet
proposal to restrict naval power.
“ The Soviet Union, a land
power, would be less constrained
by such proposals,” said State
Department
spokeswoman
Margaret Tutwiler. “ We are not
aware of naval arms control
measures that enhance stabili
ty.”
Despite U.S. criticism that he
has reacted too cautiously to
Eastern European changes. Bush

said his approach was supported
by NATO leaders.
Saying he had consulted with
each NATO chief. Bush said, “ 1
don’t want to sound self-centered
here but almost every one of
those leaders told me, ‘We think
the United States is handling
this properly. We appreciate the
way you’re handling these
changes, the prudent approach
you are taking.’”
He also said it should be the
Eastern European people leading
the way to change. “ It doesn’t
come from somebody halfway
across the world dictating how
fast change should be or what
change should encompass.”
Bush also promised that he
would press Gorbachev at the
summit over the behavior of
Moscow’s Central American
allies — Cuba and Nicaragua,
which the United States accuses
of shipping Soviet-made weapons
to leftist insurgents.

Classified [
FOOD SCIENCE CLUB PRESENTS
Guest Speakers from NESTLE CO
Nov.29 730 pm BldgtO Rm220
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

PIKA GREG REED
I LOVE YOU!
(just because)
Always,
Kimberly

HD CLUB

XMAS PARTY
Dec 1st at Jill's 5pm
Call Michelle or Teresa at
545-9237 for more details

WATER-SKI CLUB

Mtg tonight 8 30 Sci(bld52) rmE27
t-shirts, yearbook picture, and
mandatory for all going to TAHOE

AOII DELTAS
The Actives love you!
Good luck on Finals
and Merry Christmas!
E jT+ EPi
— —
Thanks for a 'groovy' night of
fun with the Brady Brunch' K A O ___

KAO SOCCER-^

CONGRATS ON BEING 1st PLACE
CHAMPS! YOU GIRLS ARE AWSOME!
CHRISTMAS CRAFT SALE
NOV 30th THURSDAY
9:00-5;00pm UU PLAZA
Comics. Comics, Games -i- more at
SLO's comic store-SUB COMICS
GAMES -1^ POSTERS 785 Marsh
FRIENDS-O-HATHWAY

PLAN AHEAD

The Dec Magic Calendar>will be up
soon' 1st 1 to receive 10‘ durino
the 2 wks wins x-mas cookies'!^
Great Outdoors Sale.Dec2/3 l2-8p
Chumash Aud.Buy wndsrfrs/wtsuits
bikes/skis'outdoor goods galore"
LPs-Cassettes-CDs-VGs • lowest
prices in SLO - Buy-Sell-Trade,
Cheap Thrills
Recycled Records

Mustang Daily
C lassifieds

HAS A c o n v e n ie n t DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
t h e a d s w il l BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
Poly Pals needs a few Good Men
Pickup Applicationsrm217M-Fl 1-12

AOII
Wishes the Greek Community
A great Christmas Break
and good luck on finals

Applic due Dec 1 UU209.756-2487

Yellowjackets

Wed Nov 29 7 30pm in the Cuesta
College Auditorium Tickets at
Boo Boo s or charge at 546-9463

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS. CALL
BONNIE, 543-0520 EVES
Let Me DO Your Typing ESSAYS.REPORTS.MANUSfiRIPTS.BANNERS FOR
YOUR PARTIES. REASONABLE. COMPU
TER SERVICES PH:(805) 349-8274
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692
PROTYPE WORD PROCESSING
CALL PATTY 544-1783
R&R Word Processing RON A 544-2591
Laser printer Student Rates by Appt
r e a s o n a b L T r a e t z t y p in g

SERV
CAJ.L NANCY AFTER 6PM 543-3774
RESUMES, Senior Projects & More!
Laser Printer ■ Laura-549-8966

'WORKSTUDY'Clerical asst 10/15
HRS/WK $4.50-$5/HR, CE/ENVE Dept.
Call x2947__ ______
CHILD CARE responsible babysitter
for occasional weekends. 773-1669
Call Karen
U CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE in the
school of AG! Pd student position
to promote comm srvc in AG rei.
fieids. Spking, peopie, -f team
skiiis req. See Sam Lutrin in UU
217 756-2476 upr division p l s ^ ___

WORK WITH KIDS
The SLO Recreation Department Is
now taking applications for
winter quarter Pre-school and
elementary leadership positions
are availaole. Call Erm at
549-7303 or stop by -860 Pacific

COMPUTER
Perfect Xmas gift
Tandy 2000 w
monitor-printer
books desk
$t300 really new
489-4616

STUDY ABROAD!

KEY TO ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME
SEE US THURS NOV 30 11am UU220

Games & Comics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

Found puppy Australian Shep.Cross
Found on Cal Poly Campus 14 Nov.
If yours. Call Jeff 541-1802

FLY CHEAP' TW4 Coupon worth
$290 Good Anywhere Until July 1990
First $225 Cash Takes It'
549-8510 LEAVE MESSAGE

COMPUTERPROGRAMMER CONSULTANT

SCHWINN WORLD SPORTLIKE NEW
10-SPEED BLACK $125 541-8075

Found Gene s keys on Foothill
near Baptist Church-Call to
descnbe-543-7798

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-$59 230yr
Now Hiring Call (11805-687-6000
Ext R -10081 for current federal list

S E L L ^ U R OUTDOOR GOODS AT THE
Great outdoors sale Call Brennan
542-9602.if you have items 2 sell

Academic word processing. Rates
from $2 page. Resumes $10. Laser
printer. Marcy 5 4 M 2 1 4
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV
WP.Sr Projects, disc 528-5830

1987 HONDA SPREE FOR SALE
$350 OBO - CALL 544-1048

Wbrk for yourself earn great $.
established client base DBASE
MS-DOS experience Call 773-4111

FOUND: A HOLLY YASH1 EARRING
in UU plaza Callx5270 to describe

SELL ME YOUR EXTRA GRAD
TICKETS 9 00 CEREMONY
CALL JIM 543-0714 _

& C y S »

OppcHtunl^es

Counselor educators to facilitate
groups counsel youth To 5hrs wk
at$22Tir ideal for grad students
start Jan Resume to CLE.027 State
.25.Santa Barbara 93101

PLEASE HELP!

Female to share room in Cedar
Creek-275/mo -i-util starting in
Jan fun roomies! Call 543-2780
FML ROOMATE NEEDED OWNROOM
LAGUNALAKE/543-9279____________
FML ROOMMATE NEEDEGOW N R 0 6 m 7
HUGE HOUSE ON MARSH AVAIL12-16
$270/M O -I-DEPOSIT 541-8075__________
HEY!!!M/F Own room in newly remod
condo-3bd2ba.laundry.pool.carport
nice'285/mo-f-deposit.avail now!!!
Call 542-9089 Mature,nonsmok only
Male Rmmt needed Wntr'Sprg qtr
$175/mo share rm in large townhouse near Poly 542-9535___________
Male roommate to share room
nice house 212.50/mo 543-6201
ROOM TO SHARE MSTR W BATH $215
AVAIL NOW CALL CASEY OR ANDREW
549-8154 LAGUNA LAKE

STICKY FINGERS WORD PROCESSING
CALL DAYNA 544-1417
TYPING & EDITING WORD PERFECT
CALL BECKY. 549-0254

Share your experience' Become a

POLY ROYAL
AMBASSADOR

JUST YOUR TYPE Professional Wbrd
Processing Call Delene 541-3626

PARTIME DURING DECEMBER-S5 50
HR WORK WITH PEOPLE.SOME PAPER
DETAILS MENTAL HEALTH ASSN
541-6751 ROBERTA OR BARBARA_______
Summer management internship
interviews now taking place
Gam valuable experience manag
ing a team of employees.customers
and suppliers Successful appli
cants will undergo extensive
training Average summer earnings
range $6-10.000 call student
painters' for information
1-800-426-6441________________________

FAST EDDIES
is now hiring! Apply in person
weekdays, 10-4 pm. Ask for Gary.

Specialized racing bike Shimano
components perfect cond hardly
used 23inch forced to sell
giving away for $550/obo Call Dan
543-5229

Female 1or2 to rent rm w/large
closet avail now' $330mo(165 ea)
call for more info 544-3734'
or 542-9915'________________ _
Great 2 bedroom house has one bed
roomavailableFemale$325' mo5458810
MUSTANG VILLAGE APTS
HAS SOME STUDENTS
GRADUATING IN DECEMBER
AND
WE NEED YOU TO FILL
THEIR SPACES'
STUDIOS • TOWNHOUSES - FLATS
HURRY. LIMITED SPACES'
MUSTANG VILLAGE
543-4950
1 MUSTANG DR (ADJACENT TO POLY)
Private or Shared Room 6 month
lease avail Pool Wieight Room
Call 543-1450 or Eves 772-3927

2 FEM 2 SHARE MSTRBDRM W BATH
W^D BIG HOUSE AVAIL N O W 5 4 ^ 9 9 5
' t fern needed to share rm in
house $2t0/mo. includes many
extras plus w d fpic Ask for
Mel. 543-0224

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432

d e l L x e s t u d io

CLOSE TO POLY

BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO'> for Free
List of all Least Expensive Houses
» condos for sale in SLO Call
Steve Nelson 543-8370 - Leave
message Farrell Smyth R E

CALL 541-3051

POPULAR WOODBRIDGE C O N D O -G ^ A T
POLY PARENT INVESTMENT-2BDRMt ’ ,? BATH-ON THE PARK WITH VIEWS
CONTACT-JANE-C21 OBISPO 543 6361

2

Off Street Parking
Private patio
Laundry Facility

Female Roommate meeded to share
room in huge house close to Poly
250 mo-call 541-1077

B u sin ess
D ire cto ry
R ES U M ES
KINKO S COPIES
ASK ABOUT OUR RESUME PACKAGE"
OPEN 24 HOURS! 543-0771

TYP IN G
h'

MASTERS THESES & MANUSCRIPTS
LINDA BLACK 544 1305 466-0687
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McCartney tour will get by with a little help from Visa

^
I
^
I
I
i
^

SAN MATEO (AP) — Form«
Beatle Paul McCartney, who
wrote such songs as “ Ticket to
Ride” and “ You Never Give Me
Your Money," has become the
latest rock star to cash in with a
corporate sponsor.
The credit card giant Visa announced Monday it will sponsor
the 1990 segment of McCartney’s American tour.
“ Our affiliation with Paul McCartney will provide us exclusive
association with the world’s most
prolific songwriter and per-

former," said Charles T. Russell,
Visa’s chief executive officer.
Visa said the former Beatle
approached the company with
the deal, which Russell called “ a
mutually beneficial ... associa
tion."
McCartney will appear in an
$8.S million television advertis
ing campaign promoting the tour
and Visa but will not directly
endorse the card, which will be
the only one to be accepted for
tickets and stadium souvenirs at
the concerts.

In addition. Visa said it plans
to launch an affinity card for
Friends of the Earth, an en
vironmental organization Mc
Cartney supports. Generally,
organizations listed on affinity
cards receive a small percentage
of the annual fee or interest
charges paid by cardholders.
The part of the tour under
Visa’s sponsorship will begin in
Detroit in February and include
12 cities, including Pittsburgh,
Boston, Indianapolis and Atlan
ta.
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MUSTANG VILLAGE APTS
HAS SOME ST
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Italian Ham
Pepperoni
Sausage
Liiiguioa
Anrhovios

Mushrooms
Olives
•••• Onions
- Bell Peppers
( i • Pineapple
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A Bounty of Bracelets
14k Gold, Sterling Silver, Gold Filled & more
rto m $14.00

^

740 HIGUERA • SAN LUIS OBISPO
544-1088
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BEFORE
GOING ON
BREAK:
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1)

Electric heat?
Shut off at breakers

2)

Electric w ater heater?
Shut off at breakers

3)

M ake sure aii iights,
radios and T V ’s
are off.

Jl::,

H ave a h a p p y h o lid a y
^
an d sta rt y o u r n e w y e a r o ff r ig h t2
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LOWERING ^
PG&E
BILLS!
WINTER
BILLS ARE
GOING
UP!
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with coupon

HURRY, LIMITED SPACES!
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